
Like many of you, I have a mad love 

affair with quilting.  I love every bit of it, 

from the fabrics, to the designs, to the 

quilting.  But not everyone enjoys all 

aspects of making a quilt.  Some people 

just enjoy piecing quilt tops, and would 

prefer someone else to do the quilting 

for them. 

My specialty is custom quilting, with 

digital pantographs available also. 

I offer the following services: 

Edge to Edge Quilting - Meanders, Pan-

tographs, designs that flow from edge to 

edge, using digital or freehand quilting.

Custom Quilting - Includes stitch in the 

ditch, echo quilting, crosshatching, ruler 

work, feathers, custom border treat-

ments.

My studio is smoke free. 

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
L O N G A R M  Q U I L T I N G  

Phone: 217-361-6527 

E-mail: joyvoltenburg@gmail.com

 

848 CR 850 N

Sullivan, IL  61951

   

Longarm Machine Quilting

Custom

  
  

I gladly accept internet/mail order quilt-

ing.  Shipping is at customer’s ex-

pense.  I accept personal check, money 

order or credit card.  Please make 

checks payable to “Joy Voltenburg”. 

50% of payment is required when you 

ship (not required for drop offs) your 

quilt and the balance will be due when 

the quilt is completed.  

Please call or email when you ship your 

quilt. Please place your quilt in a plastic 

bag for shipping, and pin your name 

and address to the quilt.

Quilts of Joy

217-361-6527

Custom Quilts of Joy

Joy Voltenburg

turning quilt tops into treasures

Sewing Services - including binding, t-shirt 
quilts, and other sewing services.



Please do not embellish your quilts until after 

they have been quilted. (i.e. buttons, ribbons, 

etc.).

Trim all loose threads from the back. Loose 

threads may show through the top or back.   

Back stitch any seams that come to the edge of 

the quilt top, and if you have any bias edges on 

the perimeter of the quilt, please stay stitch 

them with a 1/8 inch seam. Otherwise, your 

seams may come undone when tension is put 

on the quilt while mounted to the Longarm 

frame.

Do not baste quilt. Bring, or send, layers sepa-

rately.  

Cut the backing a minimum of 4 inches on all

sides, and trim so that the fabric is square.  This 

The backing must be square, so it can be 

pinned to the leaders on the Longarm frame. 

L O N G A R M  Q U I L T I N G  S E R V I C E S  

P R I C E  L I S T  
( S U B J E C T  T O  C H A N G E )  

Only the finest threads and battings will do  

for your quilts, and my selections include 

the best  from Quilters Dream, Hobbs, 

Superior Threads and Filtec.

I carry a selection of cotton, wool, 
silk and polyester packaged bat-
tings in various sizes. 

wholesale

Visit my online blog to view samples of 

my quilting and the latest articles: 
http://customquiltsofjoy.com

$6.50 per 
yard 

Hobbs 80/20 Blend

means that your backing fabric must be at least
8” wider and 8” longer than your quilt top.

Quilters Dream battings
plus s/h

108 inch to 110 inch wide quilt 
backing fabrics. 

Prices 
Vary

$.015 to $.020 per square inch:
Edge to Edge or Pantograph - Designs that flow from 
edge to edge. Either hand-guided overall, or digital 
pantographs...

• $.015 / sq. in.
Large (designs with lots of open space) 

• $.0165 - $.0185 / sq.in.
Medium  (most designs fit into this range)  

• $.02 / sq. in.
Dense (dense/intricate patterns) 

$.020 to .03 per square inch:
Light Custom Quilting - Usually does not include stitch 
in the ditch; can include separate border/sash/block 
treatments.

$.0325 to .05 per square inch:
Custom Quilting - Includes stitch in the ditch, echo 
quilting, crosshatching, some ruler work, feathers, 
custom border treatments, some background fillers.

$.06 per square inch and up:
Heirloom Quilting - Includes very dense quilting using 
a variety of traditional, modern, digital, or original 
quilting motifs and background fills designed for your 
quilt; suitable for entering shows. 


